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(f) to consuit and co-operate with public and private organizai
whenever it is deemed advisable, in so far as sucli organizations share
purpose of the Organization and observe the principles of the Ur
Nations;

(g) to, promote the conclusion of bilateral arrangements for mau
assistance in the repatriation of displaced persons, having regard to
principles laid down in paragrapli (c) (ài) of the resolution adopted by
General Assemb1y of the United Nations on 12 February 1946 regarding
problem of refugees (Annex 111);

(h) Vo, appoint staff, subject to the provisions of Article 9ý of
Constitution;

(i) Vo undertake any projeet appropriate to -the accomplishmen
the purposes of this Organization;

(j) to conclude agreements with countries able and willing to rec
refugees and displaced persons for the purpose of ensuring the protectic
their legitimate riglits and interests in so f ar as this may be necessary;

(k) în general to perform any other legal act appropriate Vo its purpi

ARTICLE 3

RELATIONSHIP TO THE UNITED NATIONS

The relationship between the Organization and the United Nations sha.
established in an agreement between the Organizatioôn and the Ulnited Nat
as provided in Articles 57 and 63 of the Charter of the UJnited Nations.

ARTicLE, 4

MEMBERSHIP

1. Membership in the Organization is open to Members of the 'Un
Nations. Membership is also open to any other peace-loving States, not
bers of the United Nations, upon recommendation of the Executive Coc li
by a two-thirds mai ority vote of members of the General Council presen
voting, subjeot Vo the conditions of the agreement between the Organlz
and the United Nations approved pursuant Vo article 3 of this Constituill

2. Subject Vo the provisions of paragraph 1 of this article, the menuhe
the Organization shall be those States who8e duly authorized represente
sign Vhs Constitution without reservation as to subsequent acceptance,
those States which deposit with the Secretary-General cf the UnitedNe
their instruments of acceptance after their duly authorized representative
signed this Constitution with such reservation.

3. Sixhject Vo the provisions of paragraph 1 of this article,~ IthceSt
whose representatives have noV signed the Constitution referred Vo in thepa l
paragraph, or wbich, having signed it, have noV deposited the relevani sru
of acceptance witliin the following six montbs, may, hc>wever, be d"te
members of the Organization in the f ollowing cases;

(a) i hyudraeto liqidate any outstanding contribuit

(b) if they submit Vo, the Organization a plan for the amsint
territory, as imgats, refugece or displaced persons in such nuOn
and on such settiement conditions as shal in the offinion of the 0g1ýâ


